a woman is **MULTI-FACETED**

she is colorful, brave and **BEAUTIFUL**

she is resilient, positive and **STRONG**

she is a friend, role model and **NURTURER**

what is your shade?

---

**JANUARY / FEBRUARY**

**Heat Issue**
Space Reservation Deadline: Friday, January 16
Publication Date: January 29

---

**MARCH / APRIL**

**Renewal Issue**
Space Reservation Deadline: Friday, March 13
Publication Date: March 26

---

**MAY / JUNE**

**Escape Issue**
Space Reservation Deadline: Friday, May 15
Publication Date: May 28

---

**JULY / AUGUST**

**Play Issue**
*Passionate for Pets Special Photo Section*
Space Reservation Deadline: Friday, July 17
Publication Date: July 30

---

**SEPTEMBER / OCTOBER**

**Sparkle Issue**
*Fight Like a Girl (Breast Cancer) Special Section*
Space Reservation Deadline: Friday, September 11
Publication Date: September 24

---

**NOVEMBER / DECEMBER**

**Gratitude Issue**
Space Reservation Deadline: Friday, November 13
Publication Date: November 26

---

**DISTRIBUTION**
10,000 copies at over 200 locations in Lexington and Central Kentucky